
The Three  
Essential Mantra 

Sa  Le  Öd 

ah  om  hung  a  ah  kar  sa  le  öd  
ah  yang  om  dhu 

Essential Meaning: 

Ah - Primordial State of Kuntu Zangpo  

Om - Perfected Body (Dzogku) 

Hung - Manifestation Body (Tulku) 

A - Enlightened One of Compassion (Shen Lha Okar) 

Ah Kar - Pure Nature of Bön (Bonku) 

Sa Le Öd - Clear Light  

Ah Yang - Unborn Wisdom  

Om - Five Bodies and Five Wisdoms 

Du - Remain As It Is, In Its Own Nature 
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Ma Tri 

om  ma  tri  mu  ye  sa  le  dhu 

This mantra consists of eight seed syllables. The first two represent Tönpa 
Shenrab and Sherab Chamma, the loving mother. The next six are seed syllables 

of the Enlightened Ones of the six realms. Each of these six is an emanation of 
Tönpa Shenrab, whose purpose is to liberate all sentient beings. 

Essential Meaning: 

Om - White; Tonpa Shenrab (who represents Compassion) 

Ma - Red; Sherab Chamma (who represents Wisdom) 

Tri - Purple; Mucho Dem Dug (who transforms anger and hate by means 
of love, purifying the hell realm) 

Mu - Red; Sanga Ngang Ring (who transforms greed and desire by means 
of generosity, thus purifying the hungry ghost realm) 

Ye - Blue; Tisane Rangzhi (who transforms ignorance and confusion by 
means of knowledge and wisdom, thus purifying the animal realm) 

Sa - Yellow; Drajin Pungpa (who transforms envy and jealousy by means 
of openness and flexibility, thus purifying the human realm) 

Le - Grey; Chegyal Parti (who transforms pride and arrogance by means 
of peacefulness, thus purifying the demi-god realm) 

Dhu - White; Yeshen Tsugphud (who transfroms laziness and sloth by 
means of diligence and vigor, thus purifying the god realm) 
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Dhu Tri Su 

Before doing the recitation, recite the following prayer: 

khor we sem chen tham ched thuk che thar pa den pi 
pal shenrab tönpi ku la cha tsal lo 

[Translation: I offer prostrations to Tonpa Shenrab, the great being who 
liberates all sentient beings by means of compassion.] 

a  kar  ah  me  dhu  tri  su  nag  po   
zhi  zhi  mal  mal  so  ha 

Essential Meaning: 

A Kar - Pure state of mind 

Ah Me - Clear aspect of wisdom 

Duh Tri Su - Purifying the suffering of the lower three realms 

Nag Po - Eliminating negative karma 

Zhi Zhi - Pacifying the suffering of the cyclic world 

Mal Mal - Bringing joy and happiness 

So Ha - Removing all misunderstanding and discriminatory thinking 
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After finishing the Dhu Tri Su recitations,  
recite the prayer of profound praise (Zab Tod): 

a kar sem nyid par dak 
ah me ye she öd du sal 

du tri su yi ngen song jong 
nag po le kyi dhig drib dak 

zhi zhi chore we dug gal zhi 
mal mal the we sem dang dhen 

so ha lok tok ru ta jom 

dug ngal ahi jed nying po dhi 
khor we ngeg song dong tuk ne 

dro nam bön nyid ying su sang gye shok 

A Kar is the pure state of mind 
Ah Me is the clarity and radiance of wisdom 

Du Tri Su purifies the suffering of the lower three realms 
Nag Po eliminates non virtuous deeds and obscurations 

Zhi Zhi pacifies the suffering of this cyclic world 
Mal Mal brings joy and happiness 

So Ha subdues misconceptions and discriminatory thoughts 

This is the essential recitation to pacify suffering 
By stirring the depths of the suffering of this cyclic world, 

May all sentient beings be liberated
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